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IZEA – IZEA Worldwide, Inc. 

Appendix: Company Timeline 

Date Event 

2006-0200 Mr. Murphy launched PayPerPost, Inc., a marketplace to pay bloggers (often undisclosed) to 
sponsor products.  

2006-1030 PayPerPost launches http://www.DisclosurePolicy.org a disclosure policy generator for 
bloggers.    

2007-1101 PayPerPost, Inc. changes and reorganizes their other web properties under the name IZEA, Inc.   

2007-1112 IZEA releases Social Spark™, a service that allows advertisers to engage with bloggers.  

2008-0528 IZEA announces the dates for IZEAFest ’08, where bloggers, marketers, advertisers, and leading 
social media experts can learn from a selection of session and panels. 

2008-1111 IZEA announces alpha release of SocialSpark Affiliate Opportunities, a marketplace that offers 
performance based marketing programs exclusively for bloggers. 

2010-0518 IZEA launches SponsoredTweets.com, a marketplace for sponsored tweets with cost-per-click 
(CPC) functionality.  

2010-0525 IZEA launches WeReward, a mobile inventive platform that pays cash to consumers for making 
purchases and local business and national chain stores.  

2011-0511 Rapid Holding, Inc., a public company, files a certificate of amendment to their articles of 
incorporation, changing their name to IZEA Holdings, Inc.   

2011-0512  IZEA Holdings, Inc. does a reverse merger with IZEA Inc, a privately-owned corporation. IZEA 
Inc., and two months later trades under the symbol “IZEA” on the OTCBB system. The company 
executes a 15.2821:1 stock split and raises $3,300,000 through the sale of common stock and 
warrant in a private placement.  

2011-0719 IZEA acquires Germany’s Magpie Twitter advertising network for sponsored tweets.  

2011-0912 IZEA partners with UTV to bring the SponsoredTweets,com platform to India. UTV is India’s first 
integrated global media and entertainment company. 

2011-1004 IZEA releases WeReward Insights, a new survey feature that rewards consumers with cash 
rewards and gives brands more insights on consumer demographics.  

2011-1104 IZEA introduces SocialSpark Deals, which allows SocialSpark publishers to promote and 
participate in the monetization of valuable e-commerce deals within their blogs. 

2012-0801 IZEA completes 1-for-40 reverse stock split, reducing the number of shares of outstanding from 
66.1 million to 1.7 million shares.  

2012-0906 IZEA prices an underwritten public offering of 2,200,000 shares of its common stock at $1.00 
per share. The underwriters are granted overallotment options up to 330,000 shares. 

https://www.prweb.com/releases/onlineadvertising/payperpost/prweb465068.htm
http://www.disclosurepolicy.org/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20071101005792/en/PayPerPost-Corporate-IZEA-TM-Support-Expanding-Suite
https://izea.com/2007/11/13/online-advertising-leaps-forward-izea-unveils-socialspark/
https://izea.com/2008/05/28/izeafest-08-invites-all-bloggers-and-advertisers-to-annual-social-media-conference/
https://izea.com/2008/11/01/socialspark-affiliate-opportunities-bring-bloggers-disclosure-affiliate-marketing/
https://izea.com/2010/05/18/sponsoredtweets-unlocks-adwords-for-twitter-with-cpc-launch/
https://izea.com/2010/05/25/wereward-launches/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000146929911000322/izeaform8k051611.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000146929911000328/izeaform8k051211.htm
https://izea.com/2011/07/11/izea-public/
https://izea.com/2011/07/19/izea-acquires-magpie-twitter-advertising-network/https:/izea.com/2011/07/19/izea-acquires-magpie-twitter-advertising-network/
https://izea.com/2011/09/12/izea-partners-with-utv-to-introduce-its-instream-twitter-advertising-platform-to-india/
https://izea.com/2011/10/04/izea-launches-wereward-insights-on-the-web-ios-and-android/
https://izea.com/2011/11/04/introducing-socialspark-deals/
https://izea.com/2012/08/01/izea-inc-announces-1-for-40-reverse-stock-split-effective-august-1-2012/
https://izea.com/2012/09/06/izea-announces-pricing-of-public-offering-of-2200000-shares-of-common-stock/
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2012-0924 IZEA unveils the IZEA Store, a marketplace for brand advertisers to purchase social media 
sponsorships like blog posts, tweets, and pre-packaged social programs. 

2012-1017 Blue Calypso, Inc. files a patent infringement case against IZEA for their patents related to peer-
to-peer advertising between mobile communication devices. 

2012-1129 IZEA unveils PinableAds.com, a new site that helps brand marketers and influential Pinterest 
users gain distributions of their Pinterest content at-scale.  

2012-1210 IZEA acquires FeaturedUsers, a Twitter marketing platform designed to help users grow their 
followers, in a cash and stock transaction to expand IZEA’s social media fan-building services 
while giving FeaturedUser customers access to IZEA’s network.  

2013-0102 Mitchel J. Laskey is appointed to the board as Chairman, replacing CEO Ted Murphy who will 
continue as CEO but transition to a director on the board.  

2013-0308 IZEA secures a $1.5 million credit facility from Bridge Bank, N.A. 

2013-0719 Blue Calypso’s patent infringement case was consolidated, along with patent infringement 
cases against Yelp, Inc. and Foursquare Labs, Inc., into Blue Calypso, Inc. v. Groupon, Inc. for all 
pretrial purposes, including discovery and claim construction. 

2013-1216 Patent Trial and Appeal Board’s (PTAB) institutes a Covered Business Method Review (CBMR) 
for three of the five patents Blue Calypso asserts in its case against IZEA. Two months later the 
PTAB expands its review to all five of Blue Calypso’s assert patents. 

2014-0224 IZEA complete $12 million private placement. The round was led by Special Situations Funds 
with participation by IZEA board members, CEO, and other accredited investors. 

2014-1216 The PTAB issues their Final Decision concerning 5 patents in Blue Calypso’s patent infringement 
case, eliminating the vast majority of claims asserted. Blue Calypso appeals.   

2015-0129 IZEA signs definitive agreement to acquire Ebyline, Inc, a marketplace that connects freelancers 
to publishers and brands, in a stock purchase.  

2015-0817 The net proceeds of the discounted warrant offering period is $12.9 million, where 81.5% of 
outstanding warrants were issued. Blue Calypso and IZEA enter into a settlement agreement. 
IZEA will pay settlement amount of $390,506, representing a royalty fee of 4.125% of revenue 
from legacy platforms: SocialSpark, Sponsored Tweets, and WeReward. This royalty fee was 
assessed on those legacy platforms from their inception until the time they were all 
discontinued by the end of 2014. 

2015-1023 IZEA unveils IZEAx 1.0, out of beta. Tools and features include SocialLinks™ for eBay; IZEA for 
iOS Beta; ShareMonitor™ and SocialSearch™; Campaign Dashboard with Total Social Value™; 
IZEA Score Suite™ Beta; and Creator Portfolio & Search. 

2015-1023 IZEA announces 3-year corporate strategy to reach $100M in annual sales by 2018. 

2015-1214 IZEA acquires the domain ContentMarketing.com, and will officially launch the site in January 
2016.  

2016-0111 IZEA holds a 1-for-20 reverse stock split before the market opened. Compared to closing price 
of $0.375 on January 8, 2016, the predicted opening price of $7.50 per share.  

2016-0225 IZEA begins trading on NASDAQ Capital Market on February 26 under the symbol “IZEA”. 

https://izea.com/2012/09/24/introducing-the-izea-store-alwayssocial/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523115000010/izea14123110k.htm#sB22BE5213943021618DDA9E937CF1607
https://izea.com/2012/11/29/izea-announces-pinable-ads/
https://izea.com/2012/12/10/izea-acquires-featuredusers/
https://izea.com/2013/01/02/mitchel-j-laskey-named-chairman-of-izea-inc/
https://izea.com/2013/03/08/izea-secures-1-5-million-credit-facility/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523115000010/izea14123110k.htm#sB22BE5213943021618DDA9E937CF1607
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523115000010/izea14123110k.htm#sB22BE5213943021618DDA9E937CF1607
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523115000010/izea14123110k.htm#sB22BE5213943021618DDA9E937CF1607
https://izea.com/2014/02/24/izea-completes-12-million-private-placement/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523115000010/izea14123110k.htm#sB22BE5213943021618DDA9E937CF1607
https://izea.com/2015/01/29/izea-acquires-ebyline/
https://izea.com/2015/08/17/izea-closes-on-12-9-million-in-warrant-conversions/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523116000076/izea15123110k.htm#s3558DA73E5136A017A1D6D6C6A6D5452
https://izea.com/2015/10/23/izea-unveils-izeax-1-0-ebay-partnership-and-izea-for-ios/
https://izea.com/2015/10/23/izea-inc-presents-three-year-vision-to-investors/
https://izea.com/2015/12/14/izea-acquires-contentmarketing-com/
https://izea.com/2016/01/11/izea-announces-reverse-stock-split-in-preparation-%E2%80%A8for-proposed-uplisting-to-nasdaq/
https://izea.com/2016/02/25/izea-to-begin-trading-on-nasdaq-capital-%E2%80%A8market-on-friday-february-26-2016/
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2016-0627 IZEA joins the Russell Microcap Index. 

2016-0802 IZEA acquires ZenContent, Inc., a platform for freelance writers and editors to create content 
for enterprise-level organizations, for $4.5 million in cash and equity.  

2017-0210 IZEA releases Enterprise Suite for IZEAx to provide multi-party collaboration on marketing 
campaigns. IZEA releases IZEA Pay, an electronic payment system in IZEAx; Promoted Posts, 
which allows IZEAx marketers to increase exposure of sponsored influencer content though 
paid media buys; SocialLinks 2.0, adding new online retailers; ContentAmp, a cost-per-click 
performance-based solution to boost content; IZEAx for iOS 2.0 to support IZEA’s Social 
Links2.0, ContentAmp®, and Message Center; and debuts IZEAx for Android devices.  

2017-0619 CEO’s Letter to Stockholders  

2017-0829 IZEA releases Private Networks, a new IZEAx feature that allows agencies, brands, and 
influencer groups to create private, invitation-only networks. 

2017-0925 IZEA releases CurationEngine™, a system that provides programmatic analysis and judgements 
to increase network quality and identify influencers who may not meet brand safety 
requirements.  

2017-1002 IZEA releases ContentMine, a new feature that helps brands identify, organize, and share all of 
their content generated through campaigns. 

2017-1102 IZEA updates ContentMine, AI logo detection, with data enrichments, including optical 
character recognition, device information, and web references. 

2017-1121 Contrasting IZEA’s Managed Service Organization that primarily targets Fortune 500 
corporations, IZEA creates a new sales unit focused on small and medium-sized businesses. 

2018-0116 IZEA Crypto™, an initiative to integrate cryptocurrency and blockchain technologies in the 
Creator Economy is release. This program includes mining operations, establishing and 
maintaining mining pools, sponsored mining, and the BlockMiner™ App. 

2018-0402 Q4 2017 earnings release and call is delayed. The Audit Committee finds an error in accounting 
for revenue and cost of sales related to the self-service Content Workflow portion.  

2018-0405 IZEA releases Unity Search Beta, a solution for marketers make curated searches for suitable 
influencers across multiple social media sites, in IZEAx. Unity Search will replace Platform 
Search and Creator Search tool in the upcoming IZEAx 3.0 in Q4 2018. 

2018-0411 NASDAQ notifies the company in not compliant with the listing rule that requires timely filing of 
all periodic reports, specifically 10-Ks and 10-Qs for 2015, 2016, and 2017. The company has 
until June 4, 2018 to submit a plan to regain compliance.  

2018-0404 Julian Perez, individually, and on behalf of all others similarly situated v. IZEA, Inc., et al. is 
instituted in the U.S. District Court for the Central District of CA. The plaintiffs seek damages for 
investors under federal securities laws. 

2018-0423 IZEA regains compliance after filing the 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2017. 

2018-0611 The company enters into a non-binding letter of intent to buy an influencer marketing company 
in an all stock purchase.  

2018-0614 IZEA launches Promotes Posts beta for Instagram, building on Promoted Posts for Facebook. 

https://izea.com/2016/06/27/izea-joins-russell-microcap-index/
https://izea.com/2016/08/02/izea-expands-custom-content-offering-with-acquisition-of-zen-content/
https://izea.com/2017/02/10/izea-unveils-enterprise-suite-for-brands-agencies/
https://izea.com/2017/02/10/introducing-izea-pay/
https://izea.com/2017/02/10/izea-announces-promoted-posts/
https://izea.com/2017/02/10/izea-debuts-sociallinks-2-0/
https://izea.com/2017/02/10/izea-announces-contentamp-programmatic-content-amplification-through-social-media-influencers/
https://izea.com/2017/02/10/izea-releases-izeax-for-ios-2-0/
https://izea.com/2017/02/10/izea-debuts-izeax-for-android/
https://izea.com/2017/06/19/a-commitment-to-profitability/
https://izea.com/2017/08/29/izea-announces-private-networks/
https://izea.com/2017/09/25/izea-announces-artificial-intelligence-curationengine/
https://izea.com/2017/10/02/artificial-intelligence-contentmine/
https://izea.com/2017/11/02/izea-adds-brand-detection-contentmine/
https://izea.com/2017/11/21/izea-announces-content-solution-subscriptions-%E2%80%A8for-small-medium-businesses/
https://izea.com/2018/01/16/announcing-izea-crypto/
https://izea.com/2018/04/02/izea-postpones-announcement-fourth-quarter-full-year-2017-earnings/
https://izea.com/2018/04/05/izea-announces-unity-search-beta-izeax/
https://izea.com/2018/04/11/izea-announces-receipt-non-compliance%E2%80%A8-letter-nasdaq/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000169/izea19093010-q.htm#s09c53f1b78a14464b7dabcbbd5d89702
https://izea.com/2018/04/23/izea-regains-compliance%E2%80%A8-with-nasdaq-listing-standards/
https://izea.com/2018/06/11/izea-announces-letter-intent/
https://izea.com/2018/06/14/izea-announces-promoted-posts-instagram-beta/
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2018-0626 IZEA launches Discovered Demographics, built upon existing influencer discovery technology 
and expands machine learning capabilities, to uncover the influencer’s topics of interest, 
location, gender, spoken language, connected channels, etc.  

2018-0702 IZEA closes public offering, selling off all 3,556,000 shares. After expenses, net proceed for IZEA 
was $3.1 million. 

2018-0703 Korene Stuart v. Edward H. Murphy et al., is instituted in the Eighth Judicial District Court of the 
State of Nevada, Clark County against certain IZEA executive officers and board members. The 
plaintiff seeks to recover damages on behalf of the Company for purported breaches of the 
individual defendants’ fiduciary duties as directors and/or officers of IZEA, unjust enrichment, 
abuse of control, gross mismanagement, and waste of corporate assets in violation of state 
common law.  

2018-0712 IZEA reached definitive agreement to acquire TapInfluence, Inc. in a part-cash and part-stock 
transaction. Location in Silicon Valley, TapInfluence operates a SassS based online marketplace 
that enables marketers to access a network of more than 87,000 registered influencers.  

2018-0726 IZEA contacts Berlin-Breman Stock Exchange (BBSE), demanding the halt of trading and the 
delisting of IZEA stock. IZEA stock was listed on BBSE without any acknowledgment or consent 
from the company, who are now exploring legal remedies. 

2018-0820 IZEA completes name change to IZEA Worldwide, Inc. 

IZEA launches new creator relationship management (CRM) features to organize and manage 
relationships influences and content creators.  

2018-0831 IZEA launches UnityRank, an influencer scoring algorithm, in IZEAx, which is the first technology 
migration from the TapInfluence platform to IZEAx.  

2018-0912 IZEA launches VizSearch, a tool that allows marketers to identify influencers by any given 
subject matter through visual search experience, in IZEAx. 

2018-0918 IZEA proposes an underwritten registered public offering. 

2018-0921 IZEA closes public offering having sold 1,407,333 of its common stock with net proceeds of $1.8 
million. 

2018-1019 Dennis E. Emond v. Edward H. Murphy et al. is instituted in the U.S. District Court for the Central 
District of California certain IZEA executive officers and board members. The plaintiff seeks to 
recover damages on behalf of the Company for purported breaches of the individual 
defendants’ fiduciary duties as directors and/or officers of IZEA, gross mismanagement and 
alleged violations of federal securities laws.  

2019-0108 IZEA launches PayPOP, providing influencers with immediate payment options following the 
creation of content. 

2019-0109 IZEA enters into a non-binding letter of intent to purchase FLUVIP Ventures, SL, a leading 
influencer marketing company of Latin America.  

2019-0117 IZEA launches IZEAx Discovery, the new platform provides marketers access to search influencer 
profiles and VixSearch. IZEAx Discovery is available as a standalone feature for $149 per month.  

https://izea.com/2018/06/26/izea-announces-discovered-demographics/
https://izea.com/2018/07/02/izea-announces-closing-public-offering-common-stock/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000169/izea19093010-q.htm#s09c53f1b78a14464b7dabcbbd5d89702
https://izea.com/2018/07/12/izea-tapinfluence/
https://izea.com/2018/07/26/berlin-bremen-stock-exchange/
https://izea.com/2018/08/20/izea-announces-name-change-and-cusip-change/
https://izea.com/2018/08/20/izea-announces-creator-relationship-management-crm-features-izeax/
https://izea.com/2018/08/31/izea-announces-unityrank-izeax/
https://izea.com/2018/09/12/izea-announces-vizsearch-discovery-tool/
https://izea.com/2018/09/18/izea-announces-proposed-public-offering-common-stock-2/
https://izea.com/2018/09/21/izea-announces-closing-public-offering-common-stock-2/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000169/izea19093010-q.htm#s09c53f1b78a14464b7dabcbbd5d89702
https://izea.com/2019/01/08/izea-announces-paypop-ces-2019/
https://izea.com/2019/01/09/izea-announces-letter-intent-acquire-latam-influencer-marketing-company-fluvip-ces-2019/
https://izea.com/2019/01/17/izea-announces-izeax-discovery/
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2019-0306 IZEA files a stipulation of settlement for Korene Stuart and Dennis E. Edmond, which includes 
the terms that IZEA’s insurers will pay $300,000 as a fee and service award to plaintiffs and their 
counsel in addition to enacting certain corporate governance reforms.  

2019-0328 IZEA Reports Q4 and FY2018 Financial Results 

2019-0415 IZEA files a stipulation of settlement for class action lawsuit, Julian Perez, individually, and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated v. IZEA, Inc., et al. According to the terms by agreed upon 
by both parties, IZEA’s insurer deposited $800,000 into the settlement fund and IZEA paid the 
remainder accrued insurance deductible of $400,000 into escrow to be used as settlement 
funds. 

2019-0423 IZEA releases IZEAx 3.0 Unity Suite, a new platform integrates content creation, distribution, 
payments, and communication. Features include Unity Workflow, Unity Calendar, Direct Pay 
and Flexible Compensation, Unity Analytics, and Enterprise Enhancements. See IZEAx 3.0 
Launch Event Stream.  IZEA announces the Influencer Sponsorship Index, providing brands with 
the influencer’s sponsorship frequency and relative network frequency. Score will be available 
in IZEAx 3.0 Discovery and IZEAx 3.0 Unity Suite.  IZEA launches Audience Insights to help 
marketers better understand and identify what resonates with the audience; launches 
expanded capabilities for the IZEAx VixSearch discovery tool which now supports content for 
Youtube and Pinterest; and allows for Twitch connections.  

2019-0508 IZEA prices an underwritten registered public offering of 14,285,714 shares of its common stock 
at $0.70 per shares.  

2019-0509 Form 424B4 Prospectus  

2019-0626 IZEAx 3.0 Unity Suite releases Instagram Stories to marketing campaigns in Unity Workflow.  

2019-0730 IZEA partners with IRI® to launch InfluenceImpact, a tool to help IZEA’s national CPG customers 
to measure the impact of influencer marketing on retail sales. 

2019-0814 IZEA Reports Q2 2019 Financial Results  

2019-0926 The U.S. District Court for the Central District of California approves the settlement for Julian 
Perez, individually, and on behalf of all others similarly situated v. IZEA, Inc., et al., and the 
lawsuit is dismissed with prejudice.  

2019-1011 IZEA Reports Q3 Bookings of $7.7 Million 

2019-1029 Form DEF 14A Proxy Statement  

2019-1112 IZEA launches beta phase of BrandGraph, a multi-platform to map and classify the relationship 
between brands and industries. The stand-alone version is available for separate monthly fee 
early next year.  

2019-1114 IZEA Reports Q3 2019 Financial Results  

2019-1204 Justin Andrews is no longer the CFO. LeAnn Hitchcock returns as Interim CFO after she leaves 
IZEA in 2018. 

2019-1216 IZEA’s final hearing for Korene Stuart and Dennis E. Edmond is held, which will result in dismissal 
with prejudice for both cases.  

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000169/izea19093010-q.htm#s09c53f1b78a14464b7dabcbbd5d89702
https://izea.com/2019/03/28/izea-reports-q4-fy2018-financial-results/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000169/izea19093010-q.htm#s09c53f1b78a14464b7dabcbbd5d89702
https://izea.com/2019/04/23/izea-announces-izeax-3-0-unity-suite/
https://izea.com/unity/
https://izea.com/unity/
https://izea.com/2019/04/23/izea-announces-influencer-sponsorship-index/
https://izea.com/2019/04/23/izea-announces-audience-insights-izeax-3-0/
https://izea.com/2019/04/23/izea-announces-vizsearch-pinterest-youtube-izeax-3-0/
https://izea.com/2019/04/23/izea-announces-twitch-connections-izea-gigs/
https://izea.com/2019/05/08/izea-announces-pricing-public-offering-common-stock-3/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000061/izea424b420190508.htm
https://izea.com/2019/06/26/izea-announces-instagram-stories-support-izeax-unity-suite/
https://izea.com/2019/07/30/izea-joins-forces-iri-launch-influenceimpact/
https://izea.com/2019/08/13/izea-reports-q2-2019-financial-results/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000169/izea19093010-q.htm#s09c53f1b78a14464b7dabcbbd5d89702
https://izea.com/2019/10/11/izea-reports-q3-bookings-7-7-million/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000163/izeadef14-aproxy2019.htm
https://izea.com/brandgraph/
https://izea.com/2019/11/14/izea-reports-q3-2019-financial-results/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523120000028/izea19123110-k.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1495231/000149523119000169/izea19093010-q.htm#s09c53f1b78a14464b7dabcbbd5d89702
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2020-0305  The TapInfluence platform and migration of active customers and influencers is complete and 
TapInfluence is shuttered.  

2020-0331 IZEA’s BrandGraph® is officially launched. In addition to offering the product as a standalone 
product, BrandGraph® will also be integrated in the IZEAx Unity Suite and IZEAx Discovery. 

 

https://izea.com/2020/03/05/izea-completes-tapinfluence-platform-integration/
http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/03/31/2009163/0/en/IZEA-Announces-Official-Launch-of-BrandGraph-Social-Intelligence-Platform.html

